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About This Game

Scutter is a VR arcade-style obstacle race for a hexapod robot. While exploring the planet Cryla, an alien virus rains down
potentially ending your mission. Fire, Roll and Fly your way through action-packed maps of increasing difficulty to collect

energy crystals and teleport Scutter back home.

Free demo available!

Features:

Unique maps with increasing difficulty

Global Leaderboards for the fastest times

Fast paced shooting action with attacking virus

Teleport yourself around maps for best viewing angle

Maneuver your Scutter by rolling or flying like a drone

Acquire Powerups to help complete maps
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Designed from the ground up as a VR gaming experience

Maps included: NÖØÖB, Opposites Attack, Blob Mob, Tower of Power, Revolution, Headbanger, Wavy Gravy,
Antiparallel, Mind Over Matter, Go Ballistic, Yo Yo, Blockchain, Wall of Death, Pipe Dream and Walk the Plank
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Title: Scutter
Genre: Action, Casual, Indie, Early Access
Developer:
Afrosquared LLC
Publisher:
Afrosquared LLC
Release Date: 15 Jun, 2018

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7

Processor: Intel i5-4590 or AMD FX 8350

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Nvidia GeForce GTX 970 or AMD Radeon R9 290

Storage: 650 MB available space

English
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I enjoyed Party Hard, but this game is not pulling me in. It's dull, the music blows, the interactions make no sense and the
tycoon part of it is a good concept but just poorly executed.. Endless Legends is a good game. The expansions for Endless
Legends are good. This is a good expansion and moderately priced. I think amplititude are good people. I think they make good
games.. I enjoyed playing through Ether Awakening. It took a little over three hours to play through the story, and I found it
engaging.

- The combat requires thought about what attacks to use
- There are lots of cute little quirks in the NPCs
- The story is clear
- There is room for more - I hope to see more with this story!. Simple game, but incredibly addictive. TLDR; This is a really
good VR arena combat sim. Realistic, fairly deep, very interesting scenarios.

I remember seeing this game pop up a long time ago. It looked ok, but I wasn't sold on the graphics.
At the time Gorn was getting a lot of attention, and so I had been playing that as my go-to melee arena fighting sim.
Recently however I picked up Gladius, I assumed it was basically a more realistic verion of Gorn.
But boy was I wrong, I did the tutorial and hopped into the arena for the first time (on hard difficulty) and I was getting
pummled by these other gladiator dudes. I really had to think and react to the weaknesses in their armor. And the fight just kept
going, gladiator after gladiator. Then once they were all dispatched and i was ready for it to finish, some Centurion came out. I
saw their tall shields and just thought to myself, "Oh crap... how am I going to do this?"
Well, I just managed to take them out too, when 2 lions come charging at me!
They killed me, but man it sure made a lasting effect on me. I just wanted to go back in, and do things better.

That was just the first arena, and they got better and better. The introduction of mythological creatured scared me as the combat
is so raw and realistic.

So, basically, if you liked GORN but wanted a bit more than just the same arena spaces, I dare say you'll love this.. Great and
natural way of VR locomotion. I dont really understand why the games does not ship with this included.

Natural Locomotion comes with profiles for popular VR games. The dev is really helpfyll and gives quick feedback.

You swing your arms instad of your legs. 10/10.
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Pros:
+You can choose your own background and have a music player
+Slightly better than the first one

Cons:
-The translation is painful
-Bugs. so. many. bugs.
-There's not really a story as far as I know?
-The "puzzles" are boring and not challenging at all

Not worth any money.
just dont buy it. I used to like foxes before I played this crap

This was supposed to be the third(week 3) game I was supposed to play for my month of cute mascot games. Let's get
this\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665over with. You're a fox and you have to get home. The look is retro and the sprite
is a bit animated. The best part of the animation is the way it spazzes out when you start out. This game is highly recommended
for people suffering from insomnia because this game will put you right to sleep. Do not play while operating heavy machinery.

The music is an 8-bit style, grainy garble of noise. Water causes instant death as does platforms because you'll fall right through
for no reason whatsoever. During my short playthrough(I didn't have the strength) leaps of faith were also required with death
being the prize for the wrong jump choice. These are your obstacles as enemies were too daunting of a task to program but there
was a purpose for this, you see, its marketed as a stress reliever game. \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 you. I know a troll game
when I see one. I'm not mad at you because I did laugh when I finally put it all together. There are 2500 achievements and
maybe, one day, I'll get 'em all. You get them by leaving the title screen idle. There is also no indication of where to go. No
signs, doors, middle finger...nothing. You're just supposed to run into a solid wall to progress. This was so lazily done; the game
should've just been a straight line. Judging by the way this game was poorly constructed, I'm under the distinct impression that
the developers hate games, gamers, platformers, foxes, and life in general.

I paid .25. This is marketed for .99. This game should be free and include a coupon for a Whopper(tm) upon download. This
game proves that Jesus Christ died in vain. If you do buy this game, take the fox protaganist and drown the little fooker in the
water over and over again. It may be the only way to get true satisfaction playing this game and to ensure a sequel is never
made.. DO NOT BUY.

Completely broken idle clicker. Go play a free idle clicker in your browser or here on Steam.

The idle clicker mechanic where you get a multiplier after a reset is displayed ingame but does not work. You will
forever stay at 0% bonus

Game automatically saves, but when you start it up again, the upgrade multipliers you bought have no effect anymore.
You cannot buy them again until you reset.

Alt+TAB out and back into the game to switch off the annoying music

Seems to use the infamous "minimum" settings of the Unity engine where the engine goes crazy and uses 40% CPU and
GPU power or more.

I want the hour I poked at this mess back.. This game was horrible I know its only two dollars but even then I still felt like i got
ripped off the game was buggy things glitched out and its story was just bland and it didn't make sense.. Very nice Game Keep it
Up. Pros

- Simple to play and a good throwback at the 90' arcade game
- Funny
- 4 players coop
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Cons

- Bosses aren't fun to fight
- LVL 6 It's a freaking boss rush mode where you have to beat each previous bosses.

Still worth checking. GOOD BREAST
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